
Personalized Stuffed Animal Site Makes Back
To School 'Bear'able

800Bear.com to Offer Exclusive Deals on Back to School Items

BURR RIDGE, ILLINOIS, USA, August 2, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Personalized teddy bear

website 800Bear.com is excited to announce that they’re offering exclusive offers on a number
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of customized back to school items for fall. 

The end of summer can be seen as a let-down for kids all

over the country. 800Bear wants to take the focus off of

summer’s end and focus instead on the exciting beginning

of a new school year by offering exciting back to school

items featuring a number of unique designs. Their hope is

that receiving one of these personalized items, along with

a teddy bear, will put a smile on each child’s face and create excitement and hype surrounding

back to school.

The website also wants to extend their merchandise to include a number of child-friendly gifts

outside of stuffed animals and personalized teddy bears. By offering a number of back to school

gifts, they’re also making themselves a resource for parents to find the right gift for their kids,

friends and family members without being limited to stuffed animals. Their line of back to school

gifts is designed to “supply you with the important essentials to make your school day fun and

exciting,” according to their website. 

800Bear’s back to school products include a number of creative and unique designs for girls and

boys. Their personalized flowers and dots backpack, for example, features a bold and bright

design that can be personalized for a young girl. Each backpack also includes plenty of storage,

including mesh compartments for IDs, water bottles, and pens. They also offer a number of

personalized lunch coolers and lunch totes for boys and girls, including their personalized sports

lunch cooler for boys. Each personalized lunch cooler is not only customizable with a unique

design, but it’s also fully insulated so that food stays fresh. 800Bear is committed to producing

interesting and creative merchandise that is also high quality and fully functional.

According to 800Bear’s website, their mission statement is to “bring out smiles on the faces of

your friends and family.” This line of personalized back to school gifts is designed to bring out

excitement and happiness surrounding the first day of school. Each gift is customizable and

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.800bear.com/Big-Bears_1263.aspx
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personalized for its recipient.

Find out more information about this line of personalized back to school gifts on 800Bear.com.

They can also be reached at 800-800-BEAR.

About 800Bear.com: 800Bear.com is our labor of love for teddy bears and smiles. What could be

better than going to work everyday with cute, cuddly teddy bears? Their goal is to help

customers bring out smiles on the faces of their friends and family.

Their specialty is personalized teddy bears and baby gifts. They provide only the best, high

quality brands. They realize that you can find teddy bears just about everywhere…but at

800Bear.com, you get them personalized with great graphics and any information or pictures

you'd like to include. They include FREE gift wrapping, too, to make sure that their bears and gifts

arrive looking their best!
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